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the elderly. Israel and Sweden have very different population struc
tures and represent different points on the spectrum of welfare state
development: Sweden has a much higher percentage of elderly, a
less traditional family structure, and a much more developed system
of public support. In addition, there are thought to be different atti
tudes toward family ties, with a less familyoriented value structure
in Sweden. The natural question is to what extent these differences
translate into differences in the extent and nature of family support
for the elderly.

In this article, family structure, living arrangements, disability
rates, and formal and informal sources of help in Sweden and Israel
are compared at various points in time. While there is a greater rate
of formal service provision in Sweden and some substitution for
family support seems to have occurred, informal care has neverthe
less remained important. In both countries, residential patterns are
critical: it is when the elderly live alone that the formal system has
tended to replace the family. The rate of institutionalization is partic
ularly important in determining the rate of disabled elderly requiring
care, both formal and informal, in the community.

The roles of formal and informal support in the care of the
elderly have been a major focus of concern and research among
policymakers. A central issue has been the degree to which the
development and expansion of formal services leads to a reduction
in informal support. Surprisingly, evaluations of new programs in
the United States have found little evidence of substitution; formal
services tend to supplement existing informal services rather than
replace them. (For a summaryof this research, see Habib 81 Cohen,
1990 and Kemper, Applebaum, <cf Harrigan, 1990.) It has been
suggested that the provision of formal services may cause family
members to shift their efforts to other types of aid (Greene, 1983,
and Lewis, Binstock, Cantor, 8l Schneewind, 1980), but these find
ings have not been replicated by experimental demonstration proj
ect evaluations.
The San Diego Long Term Care Program (Pinketron <cf Hill,

1984) and the national Financial Model Channeling Demonstration
(Christianson, 1988), both conducted in the United States, found no
decrease in help with ADL (activities of daily living) tasks. They
reported some decrease in informal help with IADL (instrumental
activities in daily living) tasks, but in the Channeling evaluation the
effects were only statistically significant at the sixmonth followup
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and subsequently disappeared. Moreover, where help was with
drawn, it seems to have occurred mainly among those least closely
associated with the client, namely, friends and neighbors and rela
tives other than spouses or children who do not live with the elderly
person. The total number of visits per week and total number of
hours of care from all informal caregivers were not affected by
formal support services, nor was the amount of help from the pri
mary caregiver (Christianson, 1988).
Another source of input on this critical issue is the analysis of

crosscountry variations. Has the informal system been replaced or
significantly reduced in societies with changing age and social
structures and older, more advanced welfare states? Has the change
been universal or focused on certain population subgroups or situa
tions? The Scandinavian countries have wellestablished welfare
states, and there have been conflicting claims with respect to the
present status of informal suppotr in these societies. On the one
hand, it has been argued that the family is no longer a major pro
vider of personal care and homemaking services (Andersson,
1985). Moreover, it has been suggested that the elderly do not want
their children to provide these kinds of care but prefer public
sources of provision (Daatland, 1990). In contrast, Henning Friis
(1977) argues that studies in Denmark show that the introduction of
services has not been accompanied by decreasing contact with or
assistance to elderly parents on the patr of adult children. Gerdt
Sundstrom (1986) and Lars Tornstam (1989) contend that the infor
mal suppotr system is still very impotrant, and that contact between
old people and their children is more frequent than earlier believed.
In this atricle, we attempt to shed light on these roles by compar

ing two societies, Israel and Sweden, that have very different popu
lation structures and represent different points on the spectrum of
welfare state development. We examine how basic societal struc
rural differences such as family networks and living arrangements
interact with dependency (i.e., requiring assistance in areas of per
sonal care and in homemaking) among the elderly to affect care
patterns. We also discuss the extent to which the different rates of
formal suppotr are accompanied by significant differences in infor
mal suppotr patterns. We emphasize an integrated perspective, with
comparisons of total populations of elderly over the age of 65,
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including those living in the community as well as in institutions.
Data on support to the elderly in Sweden in 1954 will also be
presented to enable comparison of support patterns in the two soci
eties at times when their demographic structures and the extent of
public support were similar.

POPULATION DIFFERENCES
AND FORMAL SERVICE DEVELOPMENT

Israel and Sweden have very different age distributions. In 1985,
9.7*70 of the population in Israel was aged 65 and older, 4.5*70 aged
75 and over, and 2.1*70 aged 85 and over. In Sweden, the respective
rates were significantly higher: 16.9*20 were 65 and older, 7.2*70
were 75 and older, and 3.590 were 85 and older. The ratioof elderly
to the working age population was correspondingly much lower in
Israel, 17.7*70 compared to 29.4*70 in Sweden (Torrey, Kinsella, &L

Taeuber, 1987).
In addition to these large differences in the age structure, there

are considerable differences in basic family patterns in the two
countries. Marriage and birth rates are considerably higher in Israel
than in Sweden and divorce rates are lower. Sweden is at the fore
front of changes in traditional family norms with high percentages
of nonmarried adults, oneparent families, and children born out of
wedlock (often born to parents who are not legally married but who
live together as couples). In 1984, l'7c of children born in Israel
were illegitimate compared to 44.670 in Sweden (United Nations
Demographic Yearbook, 1986).
Another point of comparison is the pattern of labor force partici

pation for women. In Israel in 1972, 3470 of women aged 45 to 54
and 24*70 of women aged 55 to 64 participated in the work force; in
1984, the figures were 46*20 and 2670, respectively (Torrey et al.,
1987). In Sweden in 1975, 7570 of women aged 45 to 54 and 50*70

of women aged 55 to 64 participated in the work force; by 1985, the
figures were 8870 and 60*?o, respectively (Johnson 81 Scott, 1988).
Despite these differences in some of the basic characteristics of

the two societies, life expectancy is fairly similar. Life expectancy in
Israel in 1985 was 73.9 years for men and 77.3 for women (Central
Bureauof Statistics, 1987a); in Sweden in 1985, it was 73.8 years for
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men and 79.7 for women (United Nations Demographic Yearbook
1986). Sex differences in life expectancy are greater in Sweden, yet
the overall ratio of males to females among the elderly is quite
similar, with a difference emerging only among those aged 80 and
older, there were a larger proportion of females in Sweden (64*70)
than in Israel (5490) (Torrey et al., 1987). Regarding the levels of
services to the elderly, previous research has established the high rate
of formal service provision in Sweden (Andersson, 1985; Daatland,
1985; Sundstrom, 1983, 1985, 1986) as well as the limited role of
formal support in Israel (Habib, Factor, Naon, Brodsky, Sc Dolev,
1986; Morginstin, 1987; Morginstin 8c Werner, 1986).

SOURCES

This analysis was possible because of the availability of a survey in
each country that integrates demogarphic data, data on needs, and data
on helping patterns. For Sweden, this was the 1975 Survey of Elderly
Persons (Statistics Sweden, 1977), which studied both institutionalized
and noninstitutionalized elderly. The survey was conducted during the
years when the provision of public services to the elderly was at its
peak (G. Sundstrom, 1987). The national censuses, the Swedish Annual
LevelofLiving Survey of 19801981, a study by Sundstrom (1984)
about family networks, and the 1954 Swedish Survey of Elderly Per
sons (Statistics Sweden, 1956) were also most useful.
For Israel, we used the 1985 National Survey of the Elderly in the

Community (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988). Supplementary data
on the instituitonalized elderly were taken from a special survey con
ducted in 1981 (Factor, Guttman, 81 Shmueli, 1984). Other data were
obtained rfom the national censuses and a number of special surveys,
including a study on kinship networks (Shmueli, 1989).

THE NATURE OF THE INFORMAL SUPPORT NETWORK

In the 1980s, some 60*70of the elderly in Israel were married as
compared to 5190 in Sweden. The percentage never married was
much higher in Sweden (11 to 1390) than in Israel (2 to 390). While
a majority of the elderly in both societies have children, more than
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twice as many in Sweden are childless (239cf in Sweden in 1980/81
versus 11<$> in Israel in 1985). These data suggest that informal
support should be more available in Israel. The difference in the
potential availability of informal support between Israel today and
Sweden in 1954 is even greater because of the larger gap in mar
riage rates (see Table 1).

Overall, there is also quite a significant difference between the
two countires in patterns of living arrangements. First of all, in
Sweden in 1975 close to 1^0 of the elderly were living in institu
tions compared to 490 in Israel in 1985. Secondly, the percentage of
older people living alone is very different in the two countires: 28*$;
in Israel in 1985 and 38$> in Sweden in 1986/87. This difference is
for the most part explained by a difference in the rates of those
living with children18% in Israel in 1985, compared to 590 in
Sweden in 1986/87.
A similar dispairty is evident when we look at the percentage of

elderly who are not marired (i.e., never marired, divorced, or wid
owed) and not living with children (subsequently referred to as the
NMNLWC subgroup). This was 3O9& of all elderly in Israel in 1985
compared to 429b in Sweden in 1975 (Table 2). Over the years, the
percentage living alone has increased in both societies and the
percentage living with children has decreased.

A much larger percentage of Israeli elderly than Swedish elderly
live with tlieir children (Table \\\W0 in Israel (1985) versus 190 in
Sweden(19808 l)or in close proximity to them. In Israel, 4190
live within 1.5 kilometers of at least one of their children, versus
33*^ in Sweden.
There are many forms of support for the elderly. It is important to

distinguish between emotional support, which mainly relates to
maintaining contact, and instrumental support, which relates to
meeting daily personal care and homemaking needs. Some of the
confusion in the literature with respect to the extent of family care
and to trends over time is due to a failure to distinguish between
these two types of suppotr. In principle, formal services could pro
vide both emotional and instrumental care; however, in practice, the
formal care system tends to focus on instrumental care, with emo
tional support left to the informal care system.
If we briefly examine the evidence on emotional suppotr as



TABLE 1 Marital Status and Household Structure tor Elderly Aged 65+ in Israel and Sweden*

י1!!!!! Swede"

1961 1972 1983 j9ss 19M~r;;n;;r"SMr""
Marital Status " ~

Married cc co ,n ,.
""wed 40 ff ff fJ 46 50  51 SI
Divorced  JB 35 3S 37 31  31 31
Never married 33,, 245 7

100 100 100 102 100 100  Jo JJ
ChildW "* ™ ™ " 23 NA 25 23 m

lerael s"

1961 1972"""""**a* 195ri9;r1980:ar1;86:87
Household ■ilcucturg5 " ' ' 

SpoU3e \\ \\ \l \\ 27 41 37 38
Spouse S "^r' 21 11 " ^ 46 52 S<

"ner 320 If I  16 f /
TotalS xoo 100 100 100 100 100 1004 10^
t in InstitutionsNANA 4 4 6 7

י Isarel data for 1985 relate to noninstitutionalized etderly. The distribution of mantaj
status and household structure is similar for aged 65+ and aged 6584.
f Israel data refer to the noninstitutionalized. Sweden data refer to the total elderry
3 Israel data for 1961 , 1 972 and 1 983 relate to Jews only.
* "Others" are almost exclusively children.
s Figures maynot add up to 1 00"/" due to rounding.

SOURCES:

^Israel:CentralBureauo f Statistics. 1962. 1981 .19861988Beer S, .cff Noam. G. and Sicron. M. 1990 ■ saa■ Be er. s *** Fa='o<. H. 1988:

Sweden: Siob^9■ L 19901 Statistics Sweden, 1956. 1977, 1985a. 1985b: ,987.



>o TABLE 2. Living Arrangements and Dependency of the Elderly in Israel and Sweden (percentages)
■A Living with Not Living ,

children with Children I of PaPTotal
Not Not Pop. (thou

Married Harried1 Married Harried1 Inst. Total Aged 65* ands)
Total population aged 6S<:

lorael 1985 9 S 49 . 30 4 100 304.5
Sweden 19755 442 42 7 100 1081.0
Sweden 1954 10 IS 31 38 6 100 "80

Population aged 65
dependent in:

Personal Hygiene:Israel 1985 9 20 26 21 24 100 10 300
Sweden 1975 5 4 9 12 70 100 9 1024

Cleaning:Israel 1985 14 12 48 17 9 100 45 135■O
Sweden 1975 7 5 32 39 16 100 45 454.0

Shopping:*, nIsrael 1985 11 19 30 21 19 100 21 63.O
Sweden 1975 6 8 26 35 25 100 י2 2962
Sweden 1954 14 21 ■ 31 23 11 100 " 336.O

"?srael 1985 16 8 " " i? /on II llllSweden 1975 9 6 36 23 25 100 26 2859

"0?sraer'985 10 18 33 6 " ™ \\ ".*
Sweden 1975 2 5 19 44 30 י II 1Swedenיר\\ 1954 8 16 24 32 19 I00 20 1276

1 Not mamed refers to those never married, divorced. or widowed.
2 Weighted ifgures.
3 Outdoor mobility; can or cannot get around unaccompanied outdoors.

S0UIS3S. ISRAEL. Central Buerau of Statistics. 1 988: Beer, S. and Factor, H.. 1 988.

SWEDEN: Statistics Sweden. 1956. 1977.
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reflected in frequency of contact, we find that although there is
more contact between the elderly and their children in Israel, con
tact is also very extensive in Sweden. In 1985, 8096 of Israeli
elderly, including those who lived with children, saw their children
at least once a week (Central Bureau of Statistics, 1988) compared
to 68*70 of Swedish elderly in 198081 (Sundstrom, 1983). Only
1390of the elderly in Israel saw their children less than once a week
but at least once a month, and 890 saw them seldom or not at all,
compared with 1990 and 1390, respectively, in Sweden.

DEPENDENCY, FAMILY STATUS,
AND LIVING ARRANGEMENTS

Having identiifed some basic differences in potential informal
support between Israel and Sweden, we now turn to an examination
of the implications for the dependent elderly. We first present data
on dependency rates and contrast the demographic status of the
dependent and the independent. We have confined ourselves to a
single data source for each country which has been manipulated so
as to allow for maximum comparability.
Table 2 presents the dependency rates for the total elderly popu

lations. Nine percent to 1090 of the elderly in both countries are
dependent on others for personal hygiene. However, the percentage
dependent regarding mobility is considerably higher in Israel in
1985 (189'0( than in Sweden in 1975 (1290).
One would expect a higher rate of dependency in Sweden

because of the older age structure. However, there are apparently
offsetting differences in the agespecific rates. This could be related
to the higher levels of education and income, which are very highly
correlated with dependency. There could also be a cultural differ
ence in the tendency to perceive oneself as dependent or to report
dependency.
The rates of dependency regarding homemaking vary consider

ably by type of activity and the gap between the two countires
vaires as well (see Table 2). In Sweden, the dependency rate is
highest for cleaning (45$'(, while for shopping and cooking the
rates are much lower and are similar (2690 and 2190, respectively(.
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In Israel, the rate is also highest for cleaning (the same as that of
Sweden45%). Thirtyseven percent of the elderly in Israel are
dependent on others for cooking and the rate is lowest for shopping
(219S>). Dependency regarding IADL, or daily living tasks, would
appear to have a strong cultural component. It is related not only to
what the individual is capable of doing, but also to what he or she
has been culturally accustomed to doing. This latter factor is partic
ularly influenced by sex roles. In Israel, there are genderrelated
norms for shopping and cooking. Men in Israel, particularly those
ofMiddle Eastern origin, tend to assume the shopping role, whereas
they would not generally take part in cooking. This may perhaps
explain the much higher rate of dependency for cooking in Israel as
compared to Sweden, and, by contrast, the lower rate for shopping.
Sex differences are further explored in Habib, Sundstrom, and
Windmiller (in press). Regardlessof the source of these differences,
they create differential needs for assistance.
We have seen in the previous section the major differences in the

living arrangements of the elderly in Israel and Sweden, and the
advantage of the Israeli elderly in terms of access to support. We
now examine whether this carries over to the dependent elderly or
whether there are compensating mechanisms at work. The differ
ence in institutional rates among the overall population translates
into a large difference in the institutional rates of those dependent
regarding personal hygiene or mobility. Of those requiring help
with personal hygiene, 70*$) live in institutions in Sweden, as
compared with only 24$> in Israel. Similarly,of those requiring help
with mobility, 3O9cf live in institutions in Sweden as compared with
only 139cf in Israel. For those dependent in IADL, the difference in
the rates of institutionalization is much more limited.
The greater access to support of the Israeli elderly carries over to

the dependent as well. Sweden has a higher percentage in the high
irsk NMNLWC category for all dependent gToups with the excep
tion of those requiirng personal care, of whom 7O9cf are institution
alized. The difference in the rates of NMNLWC in Israel and
Sweden is even greater for those with IADL limitations than it is for
the elderly in general. At the same time, not surpirsingly, the depen
dent elderly in both countires tend to live with their children more
than do the independent elderly. However, because this tendency is
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greater in Israel, the gap between Israel and Sweden in the potential
availability of informal support is wider. Living arrangements already
reflect the differential involvement of informal sources of support.
The elderly who live with their spouse or children most probably
receive the range of services that are routinely provided to all mem
bers of the household. We examine actual support patterns in the
next section.

THE ROLE OF FORMAL AND INFORMAL CARE

Considering the differences in potential informal support and
living arrangements, we would expect informal support to play a
much greater role in Israel than in Sweden. In this section, we
analyze sources of support according to the following categoires:
spouse or other household member, family outside of household,
friend or neighbor, help paid outofpocket, and public help.
While there may be more than one source of support for an

elderly individual, the literature indicates that there is generally a
pirmary supporter who provides most, if not all, of the needed care.
In the 1975 Swedish Survey of Elderly Persons, dependent respon
dents were asked: "Who is your primary helper?" The Swedish
survey did not include help paid outofpocket as a category, as it
was not considered to be widely available. In the 1985 Israeli
National Survey of Elderly in the Community and the 1954 Swed
ish Survey of Elderly Persons, respondents could cite more than one
source of help.
In order to create a basis for compairson with the data from the

1975 Swedish survey, we assigned in our study persons in both the
1954 Swedish survey and the 1985 Israeli survey who were receiv
ing support from more than one source a pirmary caregiver accord
ing to the following order: public help, spouse or other household
member, family outside the household, firend or neighbor, help paid
outofpocket. As the availability of public help was low, and as it
was considered important to identify its full extent, it was given first
piroirty. For example, if someone was receiving both public help
and help from a household member, they were placed in the "public
help" category. Similarly, persons who received help from both a
household member and help paid outofpocket were placed in the

■
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"household member" category. The percentageof dependent elderly
receiving help from more than one source was quite low. In
Israel, it varied from 190 in the area of cleaning, to 590 in shop
ping, 290 in cooking, and 390 in personal hygiene. Moreover,
approximately half of the persons who received help from more
than one source were receiving help from both their spouse and
another household member, which for the purposeof comparison
with Sweden have been combined into the same category. Thus,
we do not believe that this adjustment seriously limits the compa
rabilityof thedata.

We found a very large difference in the percentage of dependent
noninstitutionalized elderly receiving formal support in the two
countries. In Israel, 8<$> of the dependent elderly population
received formal support with hygiene, 79cf with shopping, 39cf with
cleaning, and 290 with cooking. As a percentage of the total elderly,
this represents 0.690, 190, 0390, 0.690, respectively. In Sweden, by
contrast, 2590 of the dependent elderly population received formal
support with personal hygiene, 4490 with cleaning, 2390 with shop
ping, and 1670 with cooking. As a percentage of the total elderly,
this represents 190, 1590, 59c, and 390, respectively. (Because of
space limitations, only data on help with personal hygiene and
shopping are presentedsee Tables 3 and 4.)
Aside rfom the difference in total support between the two coun

tries, there is a clear difference in emphasis. In Israel, relatively
speaking, there is more of an emphasis on personal care, whereas in
Sweden the emphasis is on homemaking.
Although there is a much higher rate of formal support in Swe

den, it does not emerge as the primary source of support for either
those with ADL or IADL limitations. This is true overall, and for
the various subgroups, with one exception: those not marired and
not living with children. For the NMNLWC, public support pre
dominates with respect to personal hygiene and cleaning (but not
shopping or cooking). In both countries, formal support is concen
trated on this subgroup.
For all other groups, most care is provided by the informal sup

port system, with nonresident family members playing a significant
part, especially in Israel. Resident family members, another impor
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TABLE 3. Source 01 Help for Noninstitulionalized Elderly Aged 65+ Requir
ing Help in Personal Hygiene (percenatges)1

Total Population Living With Not Living
Dependent in Children or With Children
Personal Hygiene2 Total Married S, Not Harried

Iarael (1985)

Spouse/other
household member 68 90 3

Family outside
household 22 6 64

Friend/Neighbor2 0 8
Public help8 4 2 0
Total3 100 100 100
Pop. N (thousands)4 22.6 16.4 6.1
Percent dependent8 8 7

Sweden (1975)

Spouse/other
household member

Family outside " ffJ JJ
householdFriend/Neighborn "c

?otal? ^^ 25 3

"OP N >*<"<"".">"<* L208.5 18.2 10105

Percent dependent 33*

י Missing values excluded (0.2V of total Swedish population; rj.8% 0(
dependent Israel population). Israel category "no help" was excluded:
)1<y>of respondenls). Swedish category "not enough help" was excluded:
)7/o of respondents, all of whom are unmarried). Category "help paid
outolpockel" not Included In 1975 Swedish questionnaire.

i Dependent (Israel and Sweden): cannot manage without help of another
person.

3 Figures may not add up to 100 due to rounding.
4 Weighted figures.

£0UOXS Israel: Central Bureau of Statistics, 1 988.
Sweden: Statistics Sweden, 1977.
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TABLE 4. Source of Help for Noninslitulionalized (percentages)

Total Population Sweden, 1954
Dependent
in Shopping Total NHNLWC

Source of Help

Spouae/other household
member 77 28

Family outside household 11 30
Friend/Neighbor/Other2 8 30
Help paid outofpocket3 3 8
Public help 1 4
Total* 100 100
Pop. N (thousands)5 294 76
Percentage dependent 49 32

' Dependent in shopping: Sweden 1954: do not do Ihis activity themselves;
Sweden 1975: cannot manage without help 01 another person: Israel
1985: have difficulty doing or cannot do this activity.

* In Sweden 1 954, many ol thesepersons livedwith siblings, former employ.
ers, eKfarmhands, lodgers, etc.

נ No help paid outofpocket repotred in Sweden in 1975.
* Figures may not add up to 100^ due 10 rounding.
5 Weighted figures.

tant source of informal care, are most otfen spouses in Sweden,
while in Israel spouses and children are evenly represented.
Of particular interest are the differences in the informal support

patterns for the NMNLWC group. In Israel, family outside the
household dominate the care of the NMNLWC, while in Sweden
support from family outside the household is virtually nonexistent
for personal care in the NMNLWC group and relatively less rfe
quent for the other areas of care. This may be due, in part, to the fact
that, relative to Israel, in Sweden a higher percentage of NMNLWC
receive care from other household members, usually siblings (co
residence with siblings is high among the nevermarried, who
constitute a large group in Sweden), and from friends and neigh
bors.
In summary, the overall difference between Israel and Sweden in

the role of public and family support is related to the difference in
institutionalization rates, which particularly affects the provision of
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personal care needs; to the large difference in the degree of public
support for one particular subgroup, the NMNLWC; and to the
larger prevalence of this group among the Swedish dependent.
However, contrary to expectations, the family continues to domi
nate the provision of care for homemaking needs in Sweden. In the
case of personal care, public services predominate but only because
of the high rate of institutionalization, which has been a longterm
histoircal reality in Sweden. For elderly in the community, support
by the family predominates, even for personal care. Again, in con
trast to common perceptions, coresidence is the main vehicle of
family support in both countires, with family outside the home
playing a lesser role.

COMPARISON WITH SWEDEN IN 1954

In this section, we examine changes in Sweden over time and
compare Israel in 1985 to Sweden in 1954, when the demographic
structures and extent of public support in the two countries were
quite similar. Duirng the 1960s and 1970s, Sweden experienced
dramatic changes in the age structure and a period of rapid growth
of the welfare state. The percentage of elderly increased from 8.370
of Sweden's population in 1900 to 10.370 in 1951, and then leaped
to 1 7.270 in 1985 (Johnson d Scott, 1988). In 1985, 8.970 of the
Israeli population were aged 65 and over (Habib 8c Windmiller,
1992). The 1954 Swedish data also show a labor force participation
rate among women similar to the current rate of women's labor
force participation in Israel (Central Bureauof Statistics, 1987b; M.
Sundstrom, 1987). The 1954 data also enable us to compare the two
societies piror to the major expansion of the welfare state in Swe
den, when the rates of provision of formal services were more
similar than they are today.

In Sweden in 1954, many more elderly lived with children than
in Israel in 1985 (1670 in Sweden compared with 870 in Israel) but
fewer lived with a spouse (3370 compared with 5270see Table 1).
The difference in mairtal status pattenrs between Israel in 1985 and
Sweden in 1954 reflects the impact of different social norms for
given age structures. Countires today reaching the degree of aging
that characterized Sweden in 1954 may have a very different pattern
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of living arrangements, particularly with respect to older people
living with their children. This highlights the important interaction
between the process of population aging and the change in living
standards and norms.
Formal support was higher in Sweden both in 1954 and 1975

than in Israel in 1985 (see Table 4 for an analysis of sources of help
in the area of shopping, as an example). The difference between
Israel in 1985 and Sweden in 1954 is due to the higher rates of
institutionalization in Sweden. These rates were relatively high in
Sweden well before the major period of rapid aging and the devel
opmentof the welfare state. The difference between Israel in 1985
and Sweden in 1975 is also due to the much higher rates of formal
community services for elderly living in the community in Sweden
at that time.
The analysis of Sweden over time and the comparison between

Israel today and Sweden in earlier periods highlight the fact that
support from nonresident family members was always relatively
limited in Sweden, and would appear to have even increased its role
in recent years rather than to have declined. In Israel, children living
outside the elderly person's home also play a relatively small role in
their support. The main impact of the greater availability of public
support in presentday Sweden appears to be in reducing the roles
of resident family, resident nonfamily, and firends and neighbors. In
modern Israel, the group of those living alone is no greater propor
tionally than it was in Sweden in the 1950s, but it is the family that
provides most of the care, whereas this has never been the case in
Sweden.

CONCLUSION

We now summairze the implications of these findings in light of
the questions raised at the outset of the paper. Firstly, we have seen
that although the informal system may be more limited in an older
and more advanced welfare state such as Sweden, it has by no
means been eliminated there. Instrumental forms of informal sup
port seem to be far more common than many of the observers of the
Swedish scene would lead us to believe. Contacts and emotional
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suppotr cetrainly remain widely prevalent. Secondly, at least in the
case of Sweden, the more limited role of informal suppotr seems to
have preceded the periodofmajor population aging and is related to
longerterm cultural traditions with respect to institutionalization.

We have also found that differences between Israel and Sweden
are very much related to differences in residential pattenrs. In both
countries, elderly who live with their children are generally cared
for by them without much external suppotr. It is when the elderly
live alone that the formal system has tended to replace the family.
This pattern seems to be universal, characterizing both societies at
all levels of development of formal suppotr. The growth in formal
suppotr is related both to the rise in its use within the groupof those
not married and not living with children, and to the increase in the
relative size of this group. This rise is related to the growth of
separate residences made possible by the rise in living standards. At
the same time, it has been facilitated by the increased availability of
services.
However, most of the elderly do not live alone, residing for the

most patr with their spouse. This group has grown in the more
advanced welfare societies over time. Thus, the overall balance of
informal suppotr is affected less by the process of population aging.
Finally, we consider the implications of our findings for the

question of substitution between formal and informal suppotr. It
would appear that with the growth of formal suppotr the extent of
informal suppotr has declined in Sweden in comparison to earlier
peirods. Similarly, the higher level of formal suppotr in presentday
Sweden, compared to Israel, is associated with a correspondingly
lower level of informal suppotr in Sweden. While informal suppotr
is still impotrant, the ifndings suggest that at least some substitution
occurs between formal and informal services.
Our findings are very relevant to the current debate in the United

States, England and many other Western countries with respect to
the future of informal suppotr. They suggest that informal suppotr
will continue to play an impotrant role in the care of the elderly.
Therefore, policies need to be geared not only to developing alter
natives, but also to strengthening the capacities of families to
address this challenge. Attention needs to be given not only to
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children, however, but also to spouses, who are becoming more and
more critical in fulfilling this role.
Moreover, our findings emphasize the importance of the extent

of institutional services in determining the nature of the challenge
faced by families in the community. If institutional services become
less available and more and more elderly in need of personal care
remain in the community, then coresidence with the family for at
least some peirod may become more and more important. Similarly,
home care services will need to shift their focus more and more to
the direction of personal care.
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ממצאיה לפרסום המחויבת חשיבה קבוצת
שירותים ולספקי מדיניות לקובעי לסייע כדי
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תקציר

של לניתוחים משמעותית תרומה לתרום כדי בהן יש ביןתרבותיות השוואות

הקשישים. למען בלתיפורמליים לשירותים פורמליים שירותים בין גומלין יחסי

רצף על שונות נקודות ומייצג מאוד שונה ובשבדיה בישראל האוכלוסייה מבנה

מבנה בהרבה, גבוה קשישים שיעור יש בשבדיה הרווחה: מדינות של ההתפתחות

בהרבה. מפותחת בה הציבורית התמיכה ומערכת מסורתי פחות בה המשפחה

כאשר שונות, בשבדיה משפחה קשרי כלפי שהעמדות היא הרווחת הדעה בנוסף,

השאלה נשאלת מכאן המשפחה: על פחות מבוססת השבדית הערכים מערכת

התמיכה של ובאופייה בהיקפה לפערים אלה הבדלים מתורגמים מידה באיזו

בקשישים. המשפחתית

המשפחה, למבנה הנוגע בכל לישראל שבדיה בין השוואה נערכת זה במאמר

לסיוע פורמליים ובלתי פורמליים ומקורות מוגבלות שיעורי מגורים, הסדרי

הפורמליים השירותים הספקת שיעור אמנם זמן. נקודות בכמה לקשישים,

המשפחתית, לתמיכה תחליף מהווים הם מסויימת ובמידה יותר גדול בשבדיה

דפוסי בעינה. נשארת עדיין פורמליים הבלתי השירותים של חשיבותם אבל

חיים הקשישים כאשר דווקא הארצות: בשתי מכרעת חשיבות בעלי הם המגורים

המיסוד לשיעורי המשפחה. במקום לפעול הרשמית המערכת נוטה לבדם,

המוגבלים הקשישים של שיעורם את לקבוע באים כאשר מיוחדת חשיבות

הקהילה. במסגרת פורמליים, ובלתי פורמליים לשירותים, הזקוקים


